NALCAP TIMELINE
You've heard about the program. And you know that
you're ready for the experience of a lifetime!

Follow these steps on your road to Spain.
Please note that the dates are tentative to give you a general idea.

LATE FALL
Start doing your research
Not sure of which destination in Spain to
choose for your adventure? Research the
different parts of the country, divided into
what we call Comunidades Autónomas. You
will have to choose 3 for your application.
Carefully read the Application Guidelines and
the How-to-Navigate-Profex handbook.
You can even start to fill out some sections of
the application on Profex, such as your online
resumé.

JANUARY - APRIL
Fill out and submit your application
The application period runs from late
January to early April.
Please note that assignments are given on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Applications can be frustrating. But if you've
done your hw (reading the guidelines
carefully and following the info they provide),
it should go smoothly. Make sure you upload
all the necessary docs and the checklist!
Submit your application! Phew!

MAY- JUNE
You find out if you got into the
program.
Acceptances into the program are sent out
by email. Applicants must accept the offer
within 5 days after receiving the email.
What's next? Wait for your Letter of
Acceptance sent from the regional
government in Spain where your school is
located. Make sure you check your spam
folder.
TIA for your patience!

JULY- AUGUST
You receive your letter of acceptance.

Letters of Acceptance are sent out. This
document confirms your destination,
your school assignment, and your health
insurance, as well other important info.
This letter is indispensable in securing
your visa in the U.S. and later, once in
Spain, your student residency card and
Spanish Social Security Number.
When you get your letter, please contact
your school. Note that most schools in
Spain will be closed during most of
August.
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NALCAP TIMELINE
Just a few more steps...

LATE JULY - SEPTEMBER
Apply for your visa
Follow the How to Apply for a Visa
Handbook to get your long-stay student
visa, as well as the information posted on
our website from your regional Consulate
General of Spain.
We strongly recommended not buying
your plane ticket until you have your
visa. Please note that student visas may
take a few weeks to be issued.

SEPTEMBER
Time to go to Spain!
You leave for Spain only after your longstay student visa is in your custody. Do
not go to Spain before you get the visa.
You will probably attend an orientation
session for the program organized by
the regional government. Check with
them or your school for the exact dates.

OCTOBER 1
NALCAP Program starts!
You are expected to report to your school.
Good luck on your first day!

MAY 31
NALCAP Program ends in most of Spain.
You just had the experience of a lifetime
with unforgettable memories and
adventures in Spain!
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